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MegaBanner Display

Outdoor portable
MegaBanner Display System

·Largest banner stand in the world

·Available in 13 feet and 17 feet tall stands

·Maximum visibility

·Easy image changeability

·Outdoor usage

·Heavy duty frame with water filled base

Description
Can you imagine the attention your customer’s signs will receive mount-
ed on a 17 foot banner stand? With a banner face over 38 square feet,
banners mounted on the MegaBanner can be seen from long distances,
even from a moving car.
The new MegaBanner  face is up to 3.5 feet wide and up to 11 feet tall
and the image dwarfs other banner stands. The MegaBanner offers more
than four times the signage of normal banners. The system can be erect-
ed  in less than five minutes and is very easy to move. With a unique
water filled base constructed of durable plastic, MegaBanner is stable
even on semi-windy days. The unit will last in inclement weather for an
extended period of time. The system consists of anodized aluminum
pipes and has a anti-corrosive glossy coating applied to ensure long last-
ing durability.

Ideal Applications
MegaBanner is a perfect marketing tool for capturing the attention of your
audience during trade shows, outside store signage, promotional imag-
ing, and other application that requires you to expose the market  to a
product.  The MegaBanner is such a strong marketing tool and memo-
rable to those who see it, it will be sure to brand any product into the
minds of customers.
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MegaBanner Display

Step 1. Open the tap of
base tank and fill up
about 12 (19) Gallons of
water or sand.

Step 2. Set up the pole
on the center slot of the
base tank. 

Step 3. Insert the sup-
porters in the corner
holes of base tank and
slide the snap rings.

Step 4. Slide four rings
through the pole.

Step 5. Set the arm on
the top of the pole. 

Step 6. Set up banner
with rings.

Step 7. Release the pole
and lock with release but-
ton. 

Step 8. Slide the stopper
above the lowest ring to
prevent banner rolling in
wind. 
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Basics of installation


